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District Welcomes RI President D.K. Lee
needless deaths and improve the
environment. If Rotary could do
this, then there is a chance that
the cycle of poverty can be
broken.

Report by Jennie List: The function to
welcome RI President D.K. Lee and his
wife Young was held at the Crown
Towers River Room on Wednesday 9th
July, attended by over 400 Rotarians,
partners and friends.

Lee told of the launch by RI in
June, of the US$100 Million
Challenge, a fund-raising effort
to end polio worldwide. Funds
raised will match, dollar-fordollar, a challenge grant recently
awarded to Rotary by the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation-- a
funding agreement that will
provide $200 million to the global
health initiative over the next
three years.

Moving from the global to the local scene,
he declared that to make dreams real, we
must bring new members into our Clubs.
We must change the way we think of
membership. We think, he said, that new
Past DG Bernie Walsh welcomed the
members are like us and that we have a
official party, which included DG Jim
great deal in common. But this is NOT the
Studebaker & Carol, Past RI Pres. Royce way to a strong vibrant Club and Family
Abbey & Jean ,and several past DGs,
of Rotary. We must build on the young
then drinks and savouries were served
generation to take over. The strongest
prior to being seated in the Green Room clubs are diverse, different ages,
for the official opening.
vocations, men and women. If we are all
the same then we limit ourselves to a
After being introduced by Jim
narrow range of resources.
Studebaker, President Lee said that
Rotary should make a difference on a
In 08-09, our membership goals are a
grand scale, making dreams come true. 10% membership increase and 2 new
He explained that by reducing the
clubs per district. Lee wants clubs to
global rate of child mortality, we could
encourage qualified professionals not
give children hope and a chance for the typical of Rotary members to build a new
future. By bringing clean water to
generation to continue our work,
communities and building public toilets
(cont p4)
to improve sanitation we could avoid

Quote of the Week
“The key to realizing a dream is to focus not on success but significance - and then
even the small steps and little victories along your path will take on greater
meaning.” Oprah Winfrey (1954 - ), O Magazine, September 2002
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President’s Message #3
My message this week begins with a
quotation from the District newsletter
the NETWORKER:
The R.I. President challenged the
body of International Rotary to
increase membership by 10%. He
strongly believes that
we need to build a
younger generation of
Rotarians to sustain the
organisation, and that
to delay this means
losing access to a rich
vein of inspiration,
creativity and expertise.
Diversity within clubs,
he said, builds a strong
core of talent and he
encouraged clubs to
recruit men and women of different
ages, vocations, professions and
skills. Everyone has something to
offer and there is enormous power in
the notion of each individual Rotarian
determined to make a difference…
making small changes in small ways
can produce magnificent outcomes on
a grand scale.

encouraged to actively market for new
members. So the long-standing
process of membership by nomination
only is now coupled with an invitation
to our general community. This is a
positive move but will require the
design of new protocols
and understanding from all
concerned:
o Current Members will
need to appreciate a
wider range of personalities, views and
diversities.
o Prospective Members
will need to understand
fully the ideals of Rotary
prior to joining.
At this time, I ask
everyone to reflect on The 4-Way Test
of the things we think, say or do.
If our visitors fulfil our criteria for
Rotary Membership we will have met
our target of 10% growth in the first
half of this year!

My ROTARIAN OF THE WEEK goes to
Tim Baker for showing focussed
At last week’s meeting I was buoyed by passion, dedication and doggedness in
the attendance of four prospective new his presentation last week of the
members. All very different individual
Rotary Youth Arts Project and the
people from very different walks of life, Next Step Program to assist
however all charged with the ambition
disadvantage young people in our
to serve the community through Rotary community.
and our club.
Let’s continue to dream like Tim – to
Rotary has entered a new phase in our Make Dreams Real.
“recruitment” process, as we are
Trevor.

Kew Bush Poets event cancelled.

Editor wins double cinema pass.

The Bush Poets evening being hosted
by the Rotary Club of Kew for Friday
25th July has had to have been
cancelled. Kew RC apologises to those
that were hoping to attend. They will
try and run this event a little later in
the Rotary Year, so stay tuned.

Your editor had a go at a puzzle in the
July issue of Rotary Down Under, and
won two tickets to the movie: ”When
did you last see your father?” (Well if
I can’t brag about it here, where can
I? JL)

Sign in Gift Shop Window: Unaccompanied children will be given an Expresso and a free puppy.
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Red Cross to Rotary: A road through life.
by Annie Wysham
It was in the early 1950’s, I was about 9
or 10 years old, when I got my first taste
of ‘volunteering’. My Mum, a trained
nurse, kept her hand in by volunteering
weekly at the local Red Cross Blood Bank
in the Town Hall, preparing the blood
donors for the local doctor to transfuse.
It became my job to go with her and help
make tea with two biscuits on the side,
for the recovering donors. I had to walk
ever so slowly and carefully: If the hot
tea spilt over into the saucer the biscuits
would end up a
soggy mush by the
time I made it into
the main hall where
Army-style stretcher
beds were set up in
rows. I felt trusted,
important, appreciated and always
satisfied with my contribution! The sight
of blood and pale faces didn’t bother me:
I was a big girl.
Volunteering at the Masonic Lodge
dinners, held in the same Town Hall, also
comes to mind, but was it true
‘volunteering’? It was simply expected
that all the women would be in the
kitchen cooking; preparing the extensive
meals and many courses for the male
attendees, plus acting as waitresses and
dishwashers!
Once my eldest child commenced
kindergarten, the baking, making and
creating a myriad of saleable foods, plus
other duties, working bees, etc., etc,
kicked in with a vengeance, but by the
time I had my fourth child, less than
seven years later, they were second
nature! From kinder committees it was
on to school and canteen duty and the
Parents & Friends, then on to School
Council, with my skills honed further.
Then there were Cubs and Scouts,
Brownies and Guides, and more
volunteering: Wonderful days

remembered with great fondness and
amusing anecdotes, particularly the
‘mother & son’ camps! (Dib, dib?)
Fundraising for and helping the Victorian
Blind Sports organisation became a
cheerful commitment for our family,
enabling teams to compete interstate.
No institution I know offers a lifeenhancing, innovative course of PR
skills, marketing and sales skills,
effective communication, writing and
public speaking skills
and opportunities,
human resources
techniques, creative
and artistic skills often in one hit, but
volunteering has
done that and more,
for me and mine. We don’t have a
certificate to prove it but we can point
to some tangible achievements over the
years. Improvements to kindergartens
and schools, Scout hall improvements,
new equipment supplied and school
yards upgraded. The trees we tended to
all those years ago are still valiantly
hanging in there, providing shade
despite the drought.
Slipping into the Rotary family at this
stage of my life, still volunteering, is a
natural progression. And now I have my
grandchildren! Another generation to be
shown the value of giving and
participating; the value of friendships
made and kept, skills learnt, talents
honed; the opportunities that open up
your own horizons; the satisfaction
gained and experienced. All yours when
you’re putting back into the community,
locally and internationally.
I liken it to a pebble in a pond. You just
never know how far the ripples will go.
It’s true: You gain more than you can
ever give. I know I have and I am truly
grateful.
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District Welcomes RI President D.K. Lee (cont)
(Cont from p1) to address problems of
water, hunger and literacy and eliminate
polio.
Make dreams real giving children a long,
happy life, he concluded. All the world’s
children are our children. We are saving
lives, hearts, minds and souls. If in this
year we do the job well we will have
achieved something wonderful.
PDG Bernie Walsh thanked DK Lee, and
introduced the vocal group Pot Pourri to
entertain the audience. Pot Pourri leader,
Tracey de Yong, has established “Songroom” making music available to
150,000 disadvantaged Australian
children. They are also donating a
percentage of CD sales revenue to
District 9800.
Trevor Cochrane from The Garden Gurus
then demonstrated and described a

Vertical Garden Project, encouraging
children to grow food in limited space,
on walls or fences. Sponsored by Mitre
10, and Oasis, the goal is to get
children to lead a healthier life by
eating fresh food and gardening,
getting their hands dirty and
experiencing plant growth. Mentoring is
needed to influence children, so every
Rotary Club should adopt a school and
grow a vertical garden on wall or fence.
Trevor Cochrane thanked Mitre 10 and
Oasis as sponsors, and the children
taking part on the stage, potting plants.
Pot Pourri then closed with some more
music before DG Jim Studebaker closed
the meeting. Crown Towers management kindly extended the closing time
until 8 pm and contributed extra drinks
and savouries.

‘4 Steps For Life’ Program
Learn CPR at Rotary!
The ‘4 Steps For Life’ – CPR program
from Ambulance Victoria is a new and
innovative self-learning initiative
designed mainly for folk over 50. It
promises to make learning the basics of
CPR ‘fun, easy & confidence inspiring’ in
just 4 easy steps.
It teaches actions to
take BEFORE an
ambulance arrives –
on the premise that
any CPR is better than
none – valuable
knowledge to have,
particularly when RCR
conducts
projects/events in the
public arena. For those who’ve learnt
CPR in the past, the program is regarded
as an invaluable refresher. ‘4 Steps for
Life’ is designed to deliver CPR (Cardio
Pulmonary Resuscitation) awareness to
the over 50’s in particular, through group
education and participation.

This life-saving program available for
presentation to clubs or groups. On
Monday, 29th September, 2008, at
the Richmond Rotary weekly
meeting, your Ambulance Victoria’s
‘CPR Champions’ - Rotarians Jo
Cowling and Melissa Carfax-Foster
and FoRRC Annie
Wysham – will
present this
worthwhile
program to
members, friends
and adult family
members.
A ‘4 Steps For Life’
Program Pack will be
provided by Ambulance Victoria for use
by the Richmond Rotary Club. Includes:
‘4 Steps for Life’ 20 minute video and
DVD demonstration and guided practice
session information. Participants
separately receive personal kit items,
free of charge.
(cont p5)
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‘4 Steps For Life’ (from p4)
They’ll also be invited to borrow, for a
short period at any time, the Richmond
Rotary copy of the 20 minute video or
DVD to take home to watch again at
their leisure, revisiting the 4 steps
demonstrated and sharing the program
with other family members.
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program’s appeal lies
in its simplicity, clarity
and relevance to
every-one, especially
those over 50.

As a community service
and with the support of
Ambulance Victoria’s
Community Education
The project team of Jo, Melissa and
Annie, plans to present the ‘4 Steps For Co-ordinator, it is planned to encourage
other Rotary Clubs in District 9800 to
Life’ – CPR program annually as a
embrace the ‘4 Steps For Life – CPR
refresher for some and as an initial
Champions’ program.
introduction to any new members or
Booking details for the Monday,
friends.
th
Remember – the ‘4 Steps For Life’ CPR 29 September presentation will be
advertised in the Bulletin nearer
the date. Please keep it free.

G8 renews commitments to polio eradication
By Dan Nixon. Rotary International News -- 18 July 2008
At their 8-9 July summit meeting in
Japan, the G8 nations agreed to
"maintain momentum towards the
historical achievement of eradicating
polio."
To do so, their joint statement
continued, "We will meet our previous
commitments to maintain or increase
financial contributions to support the
Global Polio Eradication Initiative
[GPEI], and encourage other public and
private donors to do the same."

In addition to raising funds, G8
countries work as a group to advocate
broad support for ending polio.
Advocacy by G8 leaders for the four
remaining polio-endemic countries-Afghanistan, India, Nigeria, and
Pakistan-- is critical to ensure
eradication of the disease.

The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
welcomed the G8’s renewed
commitment to finishing polio.
Following release of the G8’s 2008
summit communiqué, the Gates
Together, the G8 countries-- Canada,
France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Russia, Foundation stated, "In recognition of
the G8’s continued attention to polio
the United Kingdom, and the United
eradication, the foundation will commit
States-- account for more than half of
all funding of the GPEI. The initiative is at least US$150 million to fight polio
this year. This is in addition to the $250
led by the World Health Organization,
million we have committed to date
Rotary International, the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention, and toward polio eradication efforts."
UNICEF.
Finishing polio worldwide remains
The G8 first placed polio eradication on Rotary’s top goal. Vital to helping
achieve that goal is Rotary’s US$100
its summit agenda in 2002. It has
renewed its commitment to eradication Million Challenge, the three-year
at every summit since then, but not all funding effort to match the Gates
member countries have completed their Foundation’s $100 million grant to The
Rotary Foundation for polio eradication.
financial contributions.
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Shelter Box in Myanmar: A news update
Barbara Woodberry has passed the latest copy of the ShelterBox Newsletter to us

Three Mile Camp
Australia's contribution to Shelter Box for
the year ended 30 June 2008 was $2.47
million (cf $1.14 million last year).
Australian donations since 2003 now
exceed $5 million.
Total donations from District 9800 were
approximately $260,000. This consisted
of around $200,000 from Clubs and
$60,000 from private donations.
ShelterBox has just published some
extraordinary photography and an
exclusive report from SRT member Mark
Pearson in Labutta, Myanmar.:
“I have been in Labutta Division in the
Irrawaddy. I found 'three mile camp'
which is home to 5,250 survivors of the
Cyclone. There are around 700
ShelterBox tents there all arranged
perfectly there is camp security, hospital,
clean water, food and schools all run by
the government. There are no
international NGOs present as the
Government is doing such a good job at it
to the point that the UN finished the IDP
cluster almost three weeks ago. The
ShelterBox kit was in a good position
above sea level and a cool breeze all day

and most importantly shelter from the
heavy monsoon downpours which
happen most days and night. The
survivors have set up shops in our tents
and all sorts of little industries inside 3
mile camp.
“The population was around 40,000 (in
the whole of Labutta) at its peak, the
families remaining are from the worst
hit areas in Labutta and the people I
have spoken with their villages were
completely wiped out so getting up to
Labutta was their only option.
While I was in Heignyi Island an
Australian team member of Medecins
Sans Frontieres told me that there were
300 tents on the island in good shape
and he was amazed by the speed of
distribution to the most remote areas by
ShelterBox.”
Following Mark Pearson’s compelling
report the ShelterBox warehouse
volunteers began to pack 200 tents,
2000 mosquito nets, 2000 tool kits, 600
wood-burning stoves, 600 cooking pots,
4000 ground sheets and 50 classrooms
in a box. This aid will arrive early July.
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Editor: Annie Wysham

YOUR FORTHCOMING EVENTS
The better part of one’s life consists of his friendships. Abraham Lincoln

New! ROTARY CLUB OF RICHMOND FELLOWSHIP DINNERS
Where:
When:
Bookings:

Vicky's Restaurant (BYO), 7 Strathalbyn Street, East Kew.
Friday 25th July
Time: 7.00pm
Brian List on 9816 9747 or email: list@brendow.com.au

NOTE: The new RCR FELLOWSHIP DINNERS will held on the last Friday of each
month at selected restaurants. (Recommendations for future venues welcomed by
Brian & Jenny List!)

ROMAC DINNER
“Celebrating ROMACS 20th Anniversary”
This is an opportunity for members to participate in the 20th anniversary
celebration of ROMAC – let’s make up a table or two! Reaching Overseas with
Medical Aid for Children (ROMAC) brings children from developing countries to
Australia for surgery to overcome life threatening conditions or dignity restoring
procedures, that are not available or cannot be performed in their own country
When:
Friday 20th August 2008
Where:
Moonee Valley Racecourse Function Centre
Time:
7 for 7.30pm
Cost: $75pp
Dress Code: Lounge Suit
RSVP: Janice Kesterton(bookings essential) 0418 171 502 or janicedk@bigpond.net.au

FRIENDS OF ROTARY CLUB OF RICHMOND
Where:
When:
Cost:
(Australia)

THE JEWISH MUSEUM OF AUSTRALIA, 26 Alma Road, St.Kilda
Sunday August 24,
Time: 1.30pm until 3.30pm
$15 per person (excluding lunch) Supporting: Shelterbox

Guided Tour and talk, including a visit to the Synagogue, plus a viewing of an
art exhibition by Victor Majzner of beautiful water colour paintings reflecting the
Australian Jewish experience.
Plus:
Where:
Time:

Lunch (optional)
Leo's Spaghetti Bar, 55 Fitzroy St, St. Kilda, T: 9534 5026
(Licensed - wine available by the glass)
12MD Sharp

The award-winning Jewish Museum of Australia is recognized nationally
and internationally as one of the world's great places to experience Jewish culture.
Please bring family and friends for a very interesting tour and a unique experience.
Bookings essential for lunch and/or tour by Monday 18th August to:
Annie Wysham on 98971276 or annie.c.w@bigpond.com
NOTE: All social events & activities that you wish to notify members about for the 28TH July, Bulletin Issue, please
email to Annie Wysham as Jo Cowling is on leave. E: annie.c.w@bigpond.com Items to be always in no later than
Friday am of each week and will be listed up until the event. Thank you from your PR Co-Chairs, Jo & Annie
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Duty Roster
Meeting

#2020
Monday 21
July

Date
Chair

Brian List

Head
Table

Melissa
Carfax-Foster

#2021
Monday 28
July
Janice
Kesterton
John Benger

#2022
Monday 4
August

#2023
Monday 11
August

#2024
Monday 18
August

Jo Cowling

Ben Hosking

David Bibby

John Benger

Jenny Crofts

Jenny Crofts

Forthcoming Meetings, Speakers and Topics
28 July
4 August
11 August
18 August

Claudine Rieubland: Impressions of Australia
Shane Fogarty: The Rotarian behind the Badge
Patrick Watt: The National Sports Museum: An Olympic View
Dr David Wright- Neville: Terrorism

Celebrations
Birthdays

None

Partners’ Birthdays

Jane Irving 27th

Wedding Anniversaries

Neil & Helen Jackson 1st

Induction Anniversaries

None

"The man who is denied the opportunity of taking decisions of importance begins
to regard as important the decisions he is allowed to take." (C Northcote
Parkinson, 1909-1993, from Parkinson's Law - The Pursuit of Progress, 1957.)

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:
District 9800 Home Page:
District E-Zine:
Rotary International:

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
http://www.rotary.org

